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LIFE PATH, CAREER - Gold in your Hands 
You are gifted, are you using that gift in your daily life? Some people told you that you have 'gold in 
your hands'! Are you a craftsperson, a healer, an admin person who can type good reports - or do 
you feel any other gift coming from your hands!? Use them ! 
 

LOVE, RELATIONSHIPS - Sexual Healing 
Sounds like a famous song title!? You haven't had much sexual interactions lately and it is time to 
regain confidence in you and make some steps towards a more sensual relationship. Yes you can. 
  
RESPECT, FAMILY, HEALTH, PAST - Protected from Stress 
You find new ways to protect yourself from stress! You observe instead of judging. You step back 
from a situation rather than getting straight into it. You allow time and pause before answering. No 
need to carry other people's stress for them: you can't. Everybody has their story and you are there 
to listen. Just listen and they will find their ways. 
 

ABUNDANCE, WEALTH & MONEY - De-clutter 
You prefer quality vs. quantity. You de-clutter the sectors #4 (Abundance) of your home, of your 
office and of your main living room -  see what the universe provides you within that week! 
 

YOU - Red and Orange chakras 
Your read and orange chakras and nearby organs are receiving a good healing from you during this 
month of November! Some through detox, other through choosing a different diet. Give yourself 
three weeks and enjoy the difference in your body. 
 

HELP, HELPERS, TRAVELS - Love 
Love is all there is and all that counts. Give pure Love and unconditional Love around you and 
remember... to  and appreciate yourself everyday! 
 

IDEAS, CHILDREN & PROJECTS - Less Boundaries 
Your projects can be larger than you imagine. Your children can achieve more than you think. Open 
your mind and allow all to grow. 
 

SPIRITUALITY, STUDY, OPENNESS - Money 
You are angry that money has been a too big driving force in your life so far. Money is energy and 
you can manage it better. No need to spend it all - or the other extreme... to be greedy. How much 
does it cost you to stay in the job you are today and that doesn't make you happy? How long have 
you been stuck in that relationship with a person you don't love anymore just because of the fear of 
what you will have to give/share in case of separation/divorce? Think of how Money is leading your 
life and make that step to respect yourself. 
 

WELL-BEING, SELF CONFIDENCE, RECOGNITION - Crab 
Are you like a crab retreating inside your home? Are you the crab in the bucket that wants to crawl 
out ? Leave your fears and start living. 
 

November 2017 – How much does money lead your life? 
Book your personal reading http://www.fengshuisteps.com/psychic.html 
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